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THE HOUSEHOLD.
EASY. DISCIPLINE FORL CHILDRE3

As a people we are inclined ta make wor]
out of play. In Good Housekeeping Clariss
Potter bas something ta say about "xmakinj
play of work." She says:

"Did you ever bit on this way ta get
cluttered sitting-room put to rigbts by th
very little folks who have brought .abou
in it chaos itself? The children think i
great fun to overturn chaire and hang rug
on themt for tont doors; ta strew the carpe
with playthings and sumnppige of paper; t(
drop books, picture carde, building blocks
and dolly and ber wardrobe, just where the
newest tack of their latest play left them
but it is not always fun, either for you os
them, ta get all this litter and clutter picket
up and cleared away.

"Of late we have made a Jittle gane o:
such work by giving each child so mauny
breadthe of the carpet, and all that miiighi
be upon them, to put in perfect order,
There are five breadths in our sitting-roona
carpet, and at such a 'corner' in the dis
orderly tate of the roua, I give twc
breadths-not consecutive lengths-to eaci1
of the two older childer, and the fiftli
breadth to the little three-years old, choos.
ing for ber the strip of carpet that bas the
least litter upon it. When little children
have keen interest lu such work, it is sur-
prising how swiftly and deftly they will
stratghten rug, fold papers, pick up ehreds
and litter, sud pack away playthings.

" Fronm end to end of their carpet
breadths our small people go-settimg back
chairs, making neat piles of the scattered
books and papere that clutter the tables
and shelves, winding the straggling threads
in uamna'e spool and yarn baskets if they
chance to be on their territory, wingiug the
heartb, and pattiug up, plump and smooth
chair and louage pillows, till even 'naimma's
sharp eyes cannot ses a ravelling to pick or
one more paper to fold. Shte ean quietly
go on with her sewing or mendiug all
through a long afternoon while ber roouis e
alternately being put in, and then put out
of order, only seb must be wise enough ta
plan that the former comes last ou the pro-
gramme before their supper or bed-timne
hour comes.

" The children are so quick ta notice ad
herald each other oversights and any
slovenliness in this play-work o clearmg
.sections of the room, that I have little need
to call their attenuion to any article or scrap
left out of place. Even the baby wihl trot
across the roon ta reprovingly point to a
wrinkled rug or an overlooked toy on a
strip of her little sister's territory, and
-gravely say : 'See there !' If a chair or
table, with its tumbled beap of books or
papere, stands on two carpet breadths, the
exacting little landholders require each
other ta put ta rights just such a part as
stands on their division of territory, and
the chair, basket, or stand, I have seen the
little tots good naturedly lug away ta-
gether."n

With a little ingenuity children can soon
be taught ta " pick up" their toys, and ta
put back the articles they have displaced.

THE CHAMBER OF PEACE.

This pretty phrase always brings to mind
the thought of the Pilgrim's Progress and
the blesed chamber in whicb the Pilgrim
rested from thé fatigues of his journey.
The thought of it was brought ta mind not
long ago by a friend's randon remnark.

She had moved into a new home, which
possesed greater capacity and ampler roons
than ber former one. Always hospitable,
she decided in the new bouse ta have one
room st.t spart for friends who needed a
few days' rest; not merely for invited kin-
dred and guests but for those ta whom it
would be a real boon to tarry a little while
beneath her pleasant roof. So, one by one,
these friends come, arriving with shawl-
strap or satchel, and remaining now over a
Sabbath-day, or staying for a week, if it
suited their convenience. Now it is a toil.
ing Bible reader, going from bouse ta house
amoug the pour, now a lay sister whose
aelf-elected work far Christ i in the bs-
pit l wbich gathers little children into its
loving shelter Again, it is an elderly lady,
over whose spirit in ber declining years bas
ca the restlessnes which makes ber
weary of the home monotony and ager as
a chila for a little break or change. Who-
ever comes is ushered into the Chamber of

Peace and treated as an angel, with the part of houeekeeping' as ever one wbo bas supper as on tea and coffe-a fact which
most winsome, cordial and beautiful grace had experiencein that line very well knows; shows tle benefits of proper diet. No diet
of affection. Made at home, but not made indéed [ think this one of the greatest secrets is Bo suitable for growing children as Well.
to feel that she is giving any trouble, my of success. cooked oatmeal porridge and milk,.long the
friend's Chamber of Peace is to many a Now for the benefit of amateur house- staple food in Scotch families, but now, in
wayfarer an anteroom of heaven. keepers who are not able to make deliclous many instances, abandoned for diet very

The suggestion is worth passing on. cake with a grab of this and a grab of that, much inferior. O'wing to its easy digesti-
Often we sigh because we have so few op. and who at the same time wish to economize, bility, it is of equal benefit to invalid, and
portunities of doing anything worth much I will refer to.another woman who had in- more especially dyspeptics, who often regain
for the Master. But are we availing our- vited guests to tea, and upon the table were health and pick up flesh at a wonderfully
selves of the little opportunities right in three kinds of very nice cake. When one rapid rate on milk, or milk and good bread.
our path I-CLristian Intelligencer. of the company asked for some of her re. -Chanbers's Journal.

ceipts, she said: BUR 'HE GARBAGE.-It takes about six
HOME EDUCATION. II make them all from one receipt." hours.each night to reduce to ashes the gar-

Young niothers w ho now read the Herali She had chocolate cake, cocoanut cake bage gathered fromn the etreets of Mon treal.
offfealth are for the greater part wiat is and plain cake, and here is the eimple re- This wie disposition of a most fruitful

known as well educated, in coiparison with ceipt which answered for either layer or cause of disease commends itself thoroughly
their mothers. Nearly ail have "graid - plain cake; and while not too expensive for to the authorities of every populous city.
ated," "been finished," or in soine way everyday, is still nice enough to place upon The plan of dumping the etuff at sea is a.
have signified-to their friends and admirers the table for gu ets at any tume: relie of barbarisi which ehould long ago
that school study was at an end. The Take one cup of sugar, onetablespoonful havedisappeared. Foryearsithaslessened
courses of-study nay have difkered some- of butter, one.third or two-thirds of a cup the attractions of bathing an the Long
what, but the greater number of girls have of eweet milk, two teaspoons of baking Island coast, and if the truth were known,
"been through" the various stepes of mathe- powder, one and one.half cups of flour, and has been the means of ending many a use-
matics, perbaps as far as trigouometry - one egg. Sift the baking powder with the fulcareer. The Montrealauthoritiesappear
have studied rhetorie, perhaps several flour, Ilavor to taste. to'bave adopted the burning systeni with
languages, dead and living, inusie and draw- As very much depends on the baking, be the view of lessening the cases of typhoid
ing. I{ow nany of them make ite of these sure and nlot bake too fast at tirst. It 'e a fever in their city. In September last the
advantages practically I I believe that, good plan to set a dish of water in the oven Miontreal bospital was full of fever pa-
though they run through the transparent at the same time you put the cake in, which ients, and the typhoid cases reoresented
ind of a thoughtless girl lik e gravy soup prevents browning too much, and gives the sixtyeertint a much better appearance.-Olîristian eixty-twuû percent of the whole. 'It le eaid

tlhrough a strainer, the strong flavo*r re- a much that in New York fully 20,000 families baru
mains, to attest that something bas been at Work. .their garbage.-ferald of Health.
there. But that is 'not the question at
present. May not a much greater percent- UNCLE JOHN'S PUDDING. UsEPua RAAs.-A little box tacked upon

age of our bright and thoughtful girls make the wall in some suconspie ous place near
practical use of their varions acquirements No one ever complains. No one ever the kitchen stove, and filled with bits of
in their own families, imparting theml to a "How I wish we bad sonething good clean cloths, will often be found a conveni-
their own children ? It is nothing to the to eat." But yesterday one said, " Vhat a ence. When one wants to scour a chance

disadvantage of schools, to 'say that the delicious rice pudding you used to make spot off of soine kitchen utensil after the

motlher-teaehing is far superior to everv and send Uncle John on his birthdays, and scourhig board has been put away, a little

systemt. The advantage to bath teacher how glad the dear old, man was. And we rag dampened and dipped into ashies will

and taught is immeasurable. The deeper were always treated to the sans, that was- often do quite as well. And then that dis.

acquaintance and different view of the child the best of it." agreeable ring of grease inide the dish pan

which may be gained by the mother, may The hint was so modest and given in such eau be cleaued away without contact with

make possible avoidance of grave errors in a pretty way that it wasn't fault-findingnor the bands by using a tny bit of cloth, . Lit.

after-training. The alded respect for the conplaimingat all. So to-day we made one tle spots upon the floor or table, that come
parent's superior knowledge remains, like for dinner after the fashion of the ' Uncle while preparing or cooking food, could be
other firet impressions, when contact with John kind,' and the surprise and pleasure quickly removed without wetting a large
the world lias tarnished the brightuess of inanifested more than paid us for ail the cleaing cloth which iust be washed ont
every attainmnent in knowledge. Home extra trouble, made this way : Three pinte and dried after use. In fact, small scraps
teaching. in manners, murals, and echool of new unskimmed muilk, two egge, good may often he put to better use than when

knowledge, is the founîdation of good, faith- piich of sait, teacup of raisins, two teacups sold to the rag-man.
fui, intelligent lives. It is pour economey of rice that had been cooked in the steamer, VEGETARIAN Sour.-The following is the
to begrudge the timne, and put it into " care and sugar to make it sweet enough ta the recipe of the soup used in the " vegetarian
about many things" of less importance. taste. The custard was made first and then penny dinners" established at Gateshead-
Particularly is it a great waste to let go to thé rice was stirred in. Made in a large pen -nTyne last winter. To make one gal-
grass and weeds the field of oiels o n brown earthen bowl and baked ln it. Just fon : Take half a pound of whole wheat and
niind, which has taken so Many years to before it went into the aven we dropped half a pound of lentil, and boit furiously
cultivate.-Herald of IHealh. over the top a few lumps of butter. Baked for two hours. Then add one pound ofthree-fourths of an hour. When talcen out otatoes (mashed), one pound of îmixedwe stirred it with a silver fork. This pttce • .

CAKE MAL[NG. brouglt up the raisins that settled to the vegetables-e.g., turnips, paranips, carrots,
.bottom, and mixed in the butter on top omons, etc.-and liaif a pound of mixed

On visiting a friend once whose table held hood either hot or cold. When taken out fruit (apples, plums, etc.) The potatoes
some of the Most delicious cake, i ventured in dessert dishes wegrate a flavoring .f nut. shoul be first boiled in theirskins and then
to inquire how it was made. meg over it.-Rosella Rice. amashed ; the vegetables and fruit should be

"Oh," she said, laugbing, II take a grab chopped small or grated. Boil for another
of this and a grab of that." hour and stir well. Flavor to taste with

I did not doubt the truth of ber statement, butter, sweet herbe, and spices.-A F. Ilitis,
yet at the sane time I know it must take a A WORD TO MOTHERS. in Sanitary Record.
world of experince to put materialstogether
by guess work and have thein comue out
from the oven in such a delicate, appetizing
orin. To be sure if one lias access to a jar

of cream, it is not very dillicult for an ex-
perienced person to make a nice Molasses or
sugar cream cake by simple guess work,
but for one who has not this luxury at
band, I consider it an unusual accomplisih-
ment to put materials together in a satis-
factory manner without a receipt.

This lady had kept house many years,
(doing ber own work) and entertained a
great deal of comnpany, and consequently
had the benefit of very mnuch practice. She
seemed to me a model housekeeper iu every
way, though to be sure she had only herseif
and husband, and no children to care for.
Let a friend call for ber to go shopping she
seemed always ready, and also ready to in-
vite that friend to dinner on their returu.
If an excuse should be offered lu reply that
it might cause ber too much trouble, she
would say, "Oh, no, I have my dinner
planned, and it will take me only twenity
minutes to get it," and certainly a most
tenpting dinner would be on the table in
very nearly that time. The secret of this
was, she always prepared ber vegotables in
the morning immediately after doing up the
work, and having everything cise ready, the
cookiug of each took very. little time. Of
course to get a dinner in that timne we could
not expect roast meats unless they were cold,
but in their place something either broiled
or fried. She had the happy faculty of
making every step count, a most important

One Sunday evening I was staying at
home with a little msaiden of some -ix or
seven years, and as we sat cosily over the
fire, I began to tell hier soue of the Old
Testament stories ; then I talked about
Jeans, and, looking into ber fair little fpce,
[ said, " Manima tells you about Him, docs
she not, darlinig ?" She answered quickly,
" No, she bas no tiue to tell mue."'

I thought of other busy mothers, and
wondered if they.too had "no time " L toel
of Jesus. Dear, busy niothers do the little
garments take so much naking, and the
little mouths su much feeding, that you have
"io timne " to let the children nestle round
you and tell themu about Jesns 1 Talk to
thenm while they are young-niake time to
do it. Then, when they grow older, there
will not he that painful reserve between
vou and your grown-up sans and daughters
in everything touching their spirituai life 
but, better still, I believe you will have the
joy uf leading your little children to the
Saviour.-A. E. M.

MILK vs. TEA.-Wherever milk is used
plentifully there the children grow into
robust men and wonen. Wherever its
place is usuîrped by tea we have degencracy
swift and certain. Dr. Ferguson, a factory
surgeon, who lias devoted a large share of
attention to tis subject, bas ascertaimed,
from careful measurements of numerous
factory children, that, between thirteen and
fourteen years of age, they grow nearly
four times as fast on milk for breakfast and

HEARTH RUG.-A neat and nefus gift
easily made. Take a coffee.sack and pull
every fourth thread each way-making
ernall squares reseiimbling Java canvas.
When donc, lins it with a piece of the sane
and put it t a frame to hold it straight.
Cat rags as for carpet and fill in eacl square
with the stitch used in working Java eau-
vas. Work a wid brigh t border and bind
with red.

PUZZLES.

rsy iret ie to inipmre.My second i9 a lino.
MUy third ii IItUDI[p.
My whole is a vegetable very rich and sweet.

. vams-x rcrrnUîS.

1. Wiat letter prefixed to petition will makco
it liard work?. •

2. What letter prerixed to a boy will clothe

3. Wlhat letter prefixed to nisinsect will bring
it to need ?

4, What letter prefixed to a part of the body
will take awsay the cold?

A inan who wisled to carry a fox, a goose,
and a peck of corsi over a river, but conid take
only uone at a time. If hie took the corn the foxWuisid ocat tîme g(ose if leu, tookI the fox, theu
gonsp would eat thue cari, h w could im get theni

all acrossi.

&N$WURSTO PUZZLES IN LAST NUMEifflt.

.4iruZutrîm,. 2. ItN li Lim i. r. :. "S iukespeaîm.

AMissrqG MOUNraws.-I. Pyrenmees. 2. A pen-
n'iues. il

1


